
Palermo King 25cm Gel Memory Foam Mattress - Dual-Layered - CertiPUR-
US Certified

RRP: $1,584.95

Dual layers of comfort mean a twice as nice sleeping experience on a

Palermo mattress. Our new double layered design combines comfort and

firmness in a durable mattress that will give you a better night's sleep.

Revolutionary Design, Unmatched ComfortRevolutionary Design, Unmatched Comfort

Our Palermo mattress design packs layers for both comfort and firmness

into a 25-centimetre thick profile. We start with a 4.3 centimetre thick layer

of memory foam. Memory foam adjusts to fit the natural contours of each

individual body type for perfect comfort. The special Palermo design

which utilises a revolutionary cell type structure will prevent permanent

body shapes left in the foam.

We lay the memory foam atop a twenty-one centimetre thick foundation of

high-density support foam to combine pressure relieving features with a

good medium firm feel.

You can trust the strength and durability of our support foam. We received

a CertiPUR-US seal of approval for safety and performance.

Built for Comfort Even in the Warm SeasonsBuilt for Comfort Even in the Warm Seasons

The memory foam does more than just give your body a perfectly

contoured sleeping surface. Our Palermo mattress has memory foam

uniquely designed for temperature regulation and breathability. We

designed it to include heat capturing gel that will help to prevent a buildup

of body heat in warm temperatures.

Over the top of the memory foam, we add the revolutionary OEKO-100

compliant blend fabric cover. It enhances breathability by creating an air

layer while also reducing moisture.

Specifications:Specifications:

Dual-layer mattress combines 4.3cm gel-infused, ventilated
memory foam surface + 21cm high density foam base for excellent
support with a medium-firm feel
Gel infused memory foam regulates temperature while conforming
to the body to ease pressure points
Temperature-regulating, moisture-controlling OEKO-100 compliant
blend fabric cover creates a comfortable air layer
Foam is CertiPUR-US certified for safety and performance
Australian KING Size Mattress Dimensions: 183 x 203 cm
(approximately)
Mattress Height: 25 cm  / 10 inch (approximately)

About CertiPUR-US®: About CertiPUR-US®: 

CertiPUR-US® is a certification program administered by a not-for-profit

organization.
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CertiPUR-US certified foams are:

âœ“ Made without ozone depleters

âœ“ Made without PBDEs, TDCPP or TCEP (”Tris”) flame retardants

âœ“ Made without mercury, lead, and other heavy metals

âœ“ Made without formaldehyde

âœ“ Made without phthalates regulated by the Consumer Product Safety

Commission

âœ“ Low VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) emissions for indoor air

quality (less than 0.5 parts per million)

 

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: King
Colour: White
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